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CAPT. ERNEST ■ 
HITS SEVERELY

GREATLY 
IN FAVORNEW SILKSPeanut Brittle

39c Lb.
BIRTHDAY PARTY,

A group of her young friends yester
day helped Miss Anna Carroll, daugh
ter of Miles Carroll, to spend her elev
enth birthday very pleasantly. They 
had a. happy time.

During a season such as this, when the temperature rises 
to such high degrees, it is natural for us to turn to the lighter 
materials for comfortable wear.

With this end in view we call your attention to these new 
Silks which will provide comfort and also give the best of 
service. x .
STRIPED TRICOLETTE, shown in black, white, sapphire,

midnight and buffalo, 40 ins. wide..................$3.75 yard
This material is greatly in demand at the present time for 
sport skirts, blouses and dresses.

BLACK PAILLETTE, 36 inches wide
PAILLETTE SILK in copen, tan and brown, 36 inches wide

......... ...................................... t ...... ............ $1.90 yard
BLACK DUCHESS SATIN, heavy quality, 36 inches wide 

.................... ................... ........................ .... $2.75 yard
COLORED DUCHESS SATIN in a beautiful range of shades,

. . .$2.75 yard
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POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning a 

man and a woman were remanded on 
drunkness charge.

Simon Guerter, charged with being a 
member of a disorderly crowd on Sun
day, July 10, was fined $100.

J. S. FLAGLOR.
The administration of the local post 

office was today handed over to J. S. 
Flagor, assistant postmaster, in accord
ance with instructions received from the 
post office department at Ottawa by In
spector H. W. Woods. Mr. Flaglor suc- 
i ceeds Edward Sears whose retirement 
goes into effect today.

> -
GUESSING CONTEST/

Telegram to Mrs. Geo. Friars, 
Brooks Street, Expresses 
Fear That He Cannot Re
cover.

: 1

W. E. Campbell, 292 Princess Street, was the lucky one 
in our guessing contest, guessing 83. The correct number of. 

reels in the jar was 82.
i . II'* \

I$1.75 yard

Mrs. Geerge Frairs, 40 BrooTcs street, 
received a telegram at 3 o’clock this 
morning, conveying the sad news that 
her son-in-law, Capt Ernest Tufts, had 
been injured while at work on a dredge

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.>
- 6

I100 KING STREET 
ARE HERB TO SERVE YOl

■

9SWIMMING IN LAKES. York harbor last evening, and
In regard to a complaint that men are th»t he probably would not recover, 

swimming in the lakes at Reckwood Captain Tufts is a son of Captain and 
Park, Joseph Tebo, proprieter of a tea- Mrs. Benjamin Tufts, 128 Acadia street, 
room and boat-house at Lily Rake said th,g and hjs is dau hter of
this morning that they were for the most . “
part a crowd of youths who bathed, not “r' am Mrs. George Frairs. Captain 
in Lily Lake but in the artificial lakes and Mrs. Tufts spent the iast\ winter 
in the park. Mr. Tebo said that there with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks and left a 
was no police protection in the park. short time ago for New York. The tele

gram asked that either Harry or Frank 
A HORSE CASE. Tufts/brothers of the injured man, pro-

L. M. Vanwart was reported for leav- ceed to New York at qribe, but un- 
ing his horse without a foot-strap. Pol- fortunately both are out-of the city, and 
iceman Storey, who was traffic police- cannot be reached quicjdy. 
man at the Head of King street yester- i Capttin Tufijs was formerly employed 
day, said that he saw the horse in Char- i with John E. Moore & Company and 
lotte street without a driver and he j the A. W. Adams Company, 
lead the animal to the other side of j 
King Square where Mr. Vanwart claim- j 
ed it. The latter said he had left the j 
horse in North Market street with the 
foot-strap on when he left the market,- 

A fine of $10

36 inches wide
ak

Open Friday evenings until ten, elosed Saturdays at one. Vk
4imm&m
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First Showing Monday of
1921 - 1922 -V

* TAILORED PRESSED SILK BEAVER **VTS

Made by a man’s hatter for ladies. None better made. Most 
attractively priced. NEW ENAMELWARE

KEEN INTEREST IN 
GAMES TODAY

AT LOW PRICÉS FOR WEEK-END
' X • —

Rimmel Preserving Kettles, 14 qb, on sale at 89c. 12 qt. 79c.
Enamel Stewing Pots with Covers, 8 qt. on sale at 89c. 6 qt. 79c.
Enamel Stove Pots, large size, on sale at $1.00. Patent Potato Pots on sale 89c. «

REBUILT RANGES
If you require a Kitchen Range, we have now on hand some stoves that we have 

We know *»* these Ranges will give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating. All can 
fitted with hot water fronts. Some of them are made with wanning closets.

Our Cash Clearing Prices on Rebuilt Ranges mean real economy to the purchaser—that is 
from $25-.P0 to $55.00.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
the animal Was gone, 
was struck but allowed to stand.First with the latest in millinery since 1860.*

MUST BE HAVING'
A HAPPY TIME

The Batteries for Auburn and 
St. Peter’s in Clash of Two 
•Fast Aggregations.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE Word from Camp of Canad
ian Girls- in Training at 
Chipman.' V

Men’s 
Straw Hats!

i:. St. Peter’s will çlash In a double-head
er today with the fast aggregation from 
Auburn, Me. The games will start at

V A correspondent of the C. G. I. T. 
camp near Chipman writes:—

“Well, here we are pnder canvas,tx&xfissyl-tng «su «Ta ittASS
Si*“ ÏÏÜJ/aiKVi-
-Of Indians, with‘.Indian names^ each ^ g—, and ^ onfy three.
tribe having a g „ In the first game today, Pippett will
song yen and motto Miss Mary All -1 ^ Qn the mou*d f„ Aub^rn ££ Carn-

ffi-'ïw iTSS^S. "1"
''.leaders for each tribe and water sports

t

Complete Stock Household Paints. Sun Varnish Stains in any size tin required.sev-X'

’
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A GOOD BUY FOR MONDAYi

$2£0' All $450 and $4.00 Straws now 
All $3.50 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas.................... .

game. Casey will catch both games. 
Both these pitchers have reputations for 
pitching fast ball aid it is figured that 
the heavy hitters of St. Peter’s will be 
needed to make a showing against them.

King and Lawlor. will pitch for St. 
Peters, while t)ever will be the receiving 
end of the battery, and local fans know 
what they can do. The two sessions 
today will certainly be worth watching 
and a record crowd Is expected. It is 
the ftrs^ United {States teaf to be seen 
here this season and interest is keen to 
see what the visitors will be able to 
do with the-;speedy locals.

A M oncton despatch says—“The game 
arranged between the Auburn baseball 
team of Cambridge, Mass., and an All- 
Moncton, to have taken place on Thurs
day has been indefinitely postponed. 
Secretary of the M. A. A. A., Robert 
Kelly received a wire on Thursday from 
Manager Carr of the Auburn team and 
forward* from Mattawamkeag, Me., 
stating the j party, which is travelling by 
automobiles, were stalled for fifteen 
hours, and would be unable to play on 
tlie date arranged. The wire concluded: 
“Will see you on way through.”

$2.00 officer. .
“Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor of 

Fredericton are camp father and mother. 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter of St. John is our 
busihess manager and nurse. The first 
edition of the Tally (Indian name for 
newspaper) «appeared last night, and to
day Miss Jean Somerville of St. John, 
our lively and efficient editor in chief, 
is being showered with congratulations.

“The boys of the Ctiipman camp will 
have to look to their laurels, because the 
girls are just as good sports, if not bet
ter. We have a much larger camp than 
the boys. Doughnuts have been chosen 
as The favorite fruit of the camp, an® 
we are always looking for more stew 
and beans.”

■ 3 Pair for «
.

.. $1.00

98clv" ■ • ■

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Streeti

Fine Lisle -*

Hosiery
/ 0

IT

A Price That Makes Pre-War 
Quotations Look Like Profiteering

Talk about equalling pre-war prices! -,
The sale of men’s suits that is going on here makes the pre
price look like a profiteering quotation.
Suits for men that ordinarily sell for anywhere from $22 

to $33 are listed here FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS AT $16.
This mehnrthat if you are to be listed among the favored 

few you are to step lively—ai-the sale will not last indefinitely. 
Good assortment of patterns, and the style is the last

i
f I

OUR BEAUTY SPOTS.' /

Fine Mercerized Lisle Hosiery for Men, tl|e colors are brown, navy, 
slatle, Palm Beach black, Hosiery that sells ordinarily for 60c.

r .3 PAIR FOR • 98c.City Squares Looking Well in 
Their Floral Dress.

:
pair-—is an unusual bargain at11 war

Although this year has been almost 
a record one so far as drouth-and un
favorable weather for flower culture is 
concerned, the squares and public flower 
gardens of, the city have taken on a 
more festive appearance than ever before.’
.The activities of the caretakers have
bee# centered, for the most part, on King , —
and Queen squares and on the Loyal- j To _the Editor of T*e Times:
1st burying ground, but many improve- L^r,-Just a few lines if you can spare 
ments were carried out on the "other ‘he.sPace on beh#!f of the people of the I 
public plots of the city. In the north £"isb °f Lancaster, respecting the har-1 

end, for instance, Victoria square has bor transfer act, who by the way, as
been enlarged by a fill and shrubs and Counsellor John T. O Bnen has pointed
plants have been set out/ , out, have no say in the matter, although

A section of the public works shed the" water front interests above the re
al the foot of Broad street was set ver=,n/ f<JU m.‘B,ht be Yery much hamP7 
aside this spring for the production of ered from an industrial expansion point 
annual and hardy perennial^ plants * view should the act be sustained in 
which have been set out, the annuals, !°n Monday. TIm people 
for the most part, in King and Queen J“hn baYe bf
squares, and the perennials in nursery ran^Tn^ommetchl tr jfic with the 

rows m the loyalist burying ground wor,d,s e dipping ports. The 
In the King and Queen squares the harbor * St John Occupies the

beds have been rearranged so that the uni ùe [£„n of being the farthest in-
gasoline mower might be able to cut ,BJ aU year round :open trans-atlantic H 
the grass better and also to show off t Qr y wa through which the bulk! 
the blooms better The work has been £ thc Ca„/dian r^ted trans-atlantic! 
greatly helped by the appointment of n icommerce of Canada must preferably. 
dit5"Cn rC’îr’ which ehmmatedt^ neces- :pasg for about s;x months of every ycapl 
sity of ^ .keeping the unsightly fences lrom now on providing that i>ort fucili- , 
around the beds. j tjes are kept abreast Of the comiqefcial t

The plot around the 1 oung monn- expansion requirements of this great Do- | 
ment has been altered entirely, and |minion of Canada. But the transfer net 
many hardy perennials have been plant- does no(. guarantee that this will be doue, 

led there. Among these are the lark- jg generaiiy known that Canada pos- 
spur, hollyhock, pnlox, auricular and sesses undeveloped natural resources cap- 
scarlet* pimpernel. Hardy shrubbery has ab]e 0f supporting a population of bun- ; 
for the most part replaced the dahlias <jre<ls of millions in first class shape. Tn 
that were so conspicuous in the Old thfs way it Is plain that the port of St. 
Burying Ground, adding beauty as well |john> if properly hapdled or developed 
as permanence. i jn a progressive way will constitute a

A citizen of St. John, who has seen j^werful city expansion and development j 
most of the parks and public gardens in jjjbncy. The present act proposes to | 
the maritime provinces, said this morn- give away free Qf charge this great city 
ing that none exceed those of this citv i upbuilding agency, which the people of 
for- J>eauty and well laid-out plots. He | st. John have built up in course of a 
said, also, that no other city seemed to few years to a self-sustaining basis, 
have sh many birds, especially pigeons, | without anv security whatever that it 
about the public squares. | will be ope;ated in the best interests of

{the citizens of St. John.
Fill any citizen of St. John, who has 

lacking in civic

. . 89cFine Silk Half Hose in navy, taupe, grey, brown. . .
« *___________DEFEAT THE ACTminute. SCOVtt, BROS.. LTD, 

ST. JOHN. N. &.
#

OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
i
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Dreamland Sundaeà:

The Perfect Dinner is Ever 
Based on Its Surroundings

it

Truly a new delight A skilful blending of Strawberry, Van
illa and Chocolate Purity Ice Cream, Orange, Bapanas, Cherries, 
Walnuts and Whipped Cream. The Sundae Supreme of the Season. 
You'll find it only at the

I

%

The glow of pride and satisfac
tion that comes to the hostess who 
plans and carries out a successful 
dinner is a fitting reward.

The hostess knows it is not easy, 
for example, to secure the correct 
atmospher
phere depends largely upon the 
dining room suite.

In our store you will find furniture for the dining room that effects 
' that correct atmosphere. Store full of furniture for all other depart
ments of the home, naturally.

'Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
■ i

© k

GilUmtL
TIMBS -!2!TOUCHER 

THAW OAK
Ïand that that atmos- i
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Store closed Sat- I 

urdays at I p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.LOSS IN NORTH 

SHORE FIRE PUT
I ]L»,a vote be so indifferent or 

pride and enterprise that he will fail to1 
À TT CR77 nnn £° *° poles and vote against an act 8 
/X 1 kPO//,UUU which proposes to give away for nothing 1 % 

(Special to The Times.) or free of charge this great city upbuild-
Newcastle, N. B., July 30—Ail that ' in6 agency which the citizens now pos- 

remains of vast piles of swan lumber in ! sess> without any security whatever that 
tint F#aser yards at Chatham is a black- !» will be used in any, co-operative way 
cned level waste. The estimated loss best interests of the peope of St.
as given bv an official of the company ^obn- . , ,, ..
is as follows.— 1 The present issue is trully the greatest

Sawn lumber 21,000,000 feet, at to- !which has come before^the people of St.
: day’s market value worth at least $810,- John s»nce the confederation act was 
I qqq I passed. The commission principal is all

right, but as pointed out during the past 
few weeks in the most plain manner, the 
present act does not sufficiently protect 
the interests of the people of St. John, 
and consequently it should be turned 
down. Thanking" you for space, I remain, 

Yours truly,
DANIEL CAMPBELL.

ALLOWED TEMPORARY
INCREASE IN RATES

New Liskeard, Ont., July 20. A 
temporary increase of t wen t y per cent, 
in the passenger rates on the Nipissing 
Centrai Railway lias be-n allowed by 
the dominion board of railway commis- I

91 Charlotte Street

BARGAINS CONTINUEWhen It Comes to Long Service 
and Non-Skid Efficiency

YOUR MOST EXACTING DEMANDS will be met in ROYAL 
OAK TIRES, which are made only of the best materials and em
body the most competent workmanship that money can buy. This 
has been proved by experience again and again.

ROYAL OAK TIRES are guaranteed against defects in material 

and workmanship for 6,000 miles.
Come in and we’ll tell you just why you should insist on Royal 

Oak Tires.

To interest thoughtful shoppers, at least the bargains in this shop appear to, judging by 
the manner in which sales are registered.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week Grown-up and Juniors alike may benefit.Buildings owned by company, includ- 
I ing office, new and old cook houses and 
j two dwelling houses, estimated value 
1 $25,000.
j Other buildings burned belonging to 
i private individuals, two houses and* two 
barns with hay and all farming imple
ments, $12,000.

Telephone service on the Nelson side 
of the Miramichi was completely des
troyed and it will be some time before 
normal conditions, be restored. _

Hats for Juniors and Kiddies 
Straw Hats for Small Girls and their bigger

sisters ........................................
White Milan Straw Hats ....

50c

$1.00AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT., STREET FLOOR.

•. .. . $1.51LW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., KlB6 s„eet63HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Gose at \ p.m. Saturdays '

' Halibut Catch.
Prince - Rupert, B. C., July 30—The 

local halibut catch for^July totals 2,500,- 
000 pounds. «uûners.

;
' \ • t> Â"
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Women’s Summer Hats of Linen 

Women's Sport and Street Hats of straw, in 

many colors and combinations... $1.00

50c

(2/urs

NISHEfrnf HOUSE Fj
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